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TRUB RELIGION

LOOKS AHEAD

SAYS INGLIS

Lincoln Ptor Speak. to

Forum on "Religion
And Progress"

TWO CHRISTIAN VIEWS

On, Croup Always Holding Back,

But Other Hava Faith

In Tho Future

s comes only through men

and women struggling, working, and
making the extreme sacrifice and
through their relationship with their
God," declared Rev. Ervine Inglis, of

the Vine Congregational church, at,

"the World Forum luncheon Wednes-

day noon at the Grand Hotel. This

was the fifth of a series of discuss-

ions on "progress" and dealt with

the relationship of religion to pro

grass.

"There are two distinct views in

the Christian conception of religion"

Rev. Mr. Inglis pointed out. "First,
there is the priestly point of view,
which looks backward ; then there is

the prophetic point of view, which
looks forward. The priestly type
considers it the duty of the individual
to conserve all the good things that
have ever occurred. One should
be careful lest the religion of the
past may have grown old and useless.
The prophetic type looks entirely
to the future,

''The trouble with the Lutherans,"
he continued, "is that they have foll-

owed Luther but have failed to leave
him and continue with his work
they have stopped where he stopped.
The prophetic religion would look
further into the future and eventual-

ly would come into posession of
something looking toward progress."

Spencer Proved Wrong

Herbert' Spencer believed that pro-

gress to be automatic, all one had to
do was to fold up his hands and high-

er levels would come about. In 1914
Mr. Spencer's theory was proven
wrong religion was right Progress
is not automatic nor drifting but it
is a struggle, a discipline, a control
of all morals the realization of the
hiphest of ideals.

"Progressive religion," Rev. Mr.
Inglis explained, "is not fighting evo-

lution as a document of progress.
Science and religion must go arm in
arm, digging upward or the drift will
be downward. Religion is a necess-
ity to progress and must find ex-

pression in some manner before pro-
gress can be definitely realized. Af-

ter six thousand years of the develop-
ment of this great and complex it is
not likely that religion would be done
away with, but we must realize its
importance in the progress of our
country, for progress comes only
through men and women and their rel-

ationship to their God."

Wealth No Indication
Automobiles, luxuries, and wealth

do not necessarily indicate a coun-
try's progress. Religion holds that
progress depends on the higher con-

trols and unless these are firmly
implanted in mankind there will not
be progress, but a drift backward.

"It hasn't been long," Rev. Mr. In-
glis said, "since the time when reli-
gion would not have been given a
place in the series of topics on "Pro-
gress."

A round table discussion followed
the address and Rev. Mr. Inglis an-

swered questions.
Dr. Hattie Plum Williams will dis-

cuss "Sociology and Progress" at the
luncheon next week.

CHANGE METHOD

OF CIRCULATION

Awrwan Distributed Only From Sta-
tion A Postoffic in the

Book Store

1 be "Bromide," February, issue of
oe Awgwan, was placed on sale

yesterday. Because of conflicting
U the plan of distribution from the

Booths wa dinriirilAr anH tli A'Ktri.
Wion will be confined to the Station
A postoffice in the College Book
aiore.

"Eutch'a Bedtime Story," a tale of
dern time, with n setting in China,

where every ben track has a mean-- R

all of its own," is the feature of
issue. Claire Montesrey's page,

A Tub of Tea," contains interesting
a clever novelties. "The Sling and

"wiiarp column, a recent addition
The Awkwan, reviews several new

books.

Cookin, Conrao For Brides
DePauw University has a most un-

gual course in the department of
e economics. It is entitled "The

ut 1 Lookinz Course." and is nnen
only to senior girls.

The Daily Nebraskan
Former Kansas Star Is

New Basketball Coach

- s -

CHARLES BLACK
Charles Black, who will become

head basketball coach and assistant
backfield coach at the University of
Nebraska next fall. He comes to
Nebraska from Grinnell College,
where he has had similar duties for
the past two years.

Black is a former Kansas athlete.
While at the Jayhawk school he star
red for three years in football, bas-

ketball, and baseball. The Univer-
sity of Kansas considers him its
greatest living athlete.

GISH IS READY

FOR TOURNEY

Plans to Handle Crowd of
High School Athletes

Completed

226 EARLY RESERVATIONS

Thirty-thre- e teams have sent in
their applications for entrance in the
Nebraska high school basketball tour-
nament to be held on March 11, 12,
and 13, under the auspices of the
University, according to Herbert
Gish, acting director of athletics, and
229 have made reservations at the
various hotels.

In a pamphlet sent out ts all the
high schools in the state the athletic
department states: "It is our aim to
make this tournament the biggest
and best ever, from an educational
standpoint, as well as athletic," and
that they believe, "that a tourna
ment such as this, participated in by
so many high schools, is productive
of much good in promoting clean
sportsmanship. It is to that end that
we are now working on this tourna
ment, the largest of its khid in the
United States."

(Continued or. l age Four)

CHEMISTS TO DISCDSS FLOUR

Nebraska Section of Chemical So

ciety Meet Tonight

(University News Service)

The one hundred and twenty-fift-h

meeting of the Nebraska section of
the American Chemical society will

be held Thursday evening, February
25, at 8 o'clock, in the lecture room
of Chemistry Hall at the University
of Nebraska. Cereal chemistry Mill

be the general subject of the dis--

ssion.
Prof. M. J. Blish, chief chemist of

the Experiment Station of the Uni
versity of Nebraska, will speak on
"Some Properties of the Proteins of
Wheat Glutens." "Chemistry in the
Manufacture of Flour," will be the
subject of the discusion by Howard
IL Johnson, chief chemist of the
Gooch Milling Company of Lincoln.
The meeting is open to the public.

A book How little we realize the
great amount of labor connected
with but a book, which teaches us.

strengthens ,us, consoles us. This
book may have come to us from clear

across the continent. It may have

taken a year to get it here for use.

The data must be compiled for the

book, or the story must be woven.

This takes more time than can ever

be imagined. The book must then

be printed. This is a long process

which involves the work of a great
number of hands. After it reaches

rnr library, it must undergo still an

other long process.
An order card for a desired dooh

. ; frnm the nrofessor who

wishes the book. This card is O. K---

od by the Librarian. The order is

then made up direct to a publisher or

an agent. The Library has agent at
Chicago, London, Paris, Lipzig. Ber-

lin and st The Hague.
The order is immediately taken

care of by the agent and the book

FEW TICKETS

STILL ON HAND

Hundred Second Balcony Uni-
versity Night Seats

Are Left

EXPECT SOME RETURNED

Only one hundred more seats,
mostly in the second balcony, are
available for the University Night
performance at the Orpheum theater
Saturday evening, the business man-
agement announced last night.

A dress rehearsal will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
It is necessary that everybody in the
cast be at this final rehearsal. The
tickets for the cast will be given out
at that time.

No Lone Waiti
The arrangement of the skits has

been planned in such a manner that
there will be no long waits between
the acts.

Recent rehearsals of the show indi-

cate that the program will be one of
the most interesting ever put on.

Although the sales yesterday indi-
cate that there will be few desir-
able seats left for Saturday's per-

formance, there is a chance that some
of the tickets will be returned be
fore the show. It is only possible
that a number of desirable tickets
will be returned the night of the
performance. Several seats have
been reserved by the various soci-

eties on the campus, some of whose
contracts have not been fully taken
up. It is believed that some of these
tickets will be obtainable the night
of the performance.

STUDENTS ATTEND

OMAHA AUTO SHOW

Members of Farm Anto and Tractor
Classes See Exhibition; Ford

Plant Inspected

The auto and tractor classes at the
College of Agriculture visited the
auto show at Omaha Wednesday. It
has been the custom for these classes
to spend one day each year at the
automobile show at Omaha. They
left Lincoln in automobiles about 8
o'clock Wednesday morning, and they
reached the Ford assembling plant
about 9:30, and spent the balance of
the forenoon there. Guides were
furnished to take the classes through.
T.ie afternoon was spent at the auto-
mobile show where many passenger
cars and trucks were on display.

It was impossible for every one
to see all the new features on exhi-

bition. Consequently, the responsi-
bility was distributed by having one
person pay particluar attention to
the rear axles, another to ignition
systems, another to the horse power,
and another to the brakes, etc When
this data is compiled at a later period,
all the members will be mutually
benefitted.

Student Do Repair Work
The classes do a good deal of over-

hauling on autos and gas engines
during the semester in the farm mot-

ors laboratory. Recently two small
gas engines have been overhauled
and are now ready to be returned to
their owners. One was brought in
from a farm near Wahoo. The own-

er said that be had ben unable to
get any further service from it. The
machine was in very poor condition
when it arrived. The engine was
cleaned, bearings repoured, valves
ground, gears retimed, and a fresh
coat of paint applied. The engine
is now practically as good as new
Two Ford motors and one Cadillac
motor have also been repaired by the
class.

Prof. C. W. Smith, associate pro-

fessor in the agricultural engineering
f epartmcnt, sponsored the trip.

t t- - the Library. The book if

ben checked over with the origins'
rder card. The price, date, and

ajrent are written in the book. The
'13' k plate is then pasted in. The
title page and plates are next punch-
ed with Library perforations.

The book is then classified, that is

a call number is assigned, formed by
the class number and the book num
ber. Call cards are sometimes se-

cured at he Library of Congress. If
n.;t.. the call cards are typed. After
the book is classified, a serial num-

ber is assigned it. Information re-

garding the author, title page, pub
lisher, date published, size of book
-- ost. aeent or dealer from whom pub
lished are all recorded.

Five or six cards are then made
fur vprv book: a card for the auth

the title, card foror, a card for a
each main subject, a card for the edi-

tor or translater,, or any joint auth- -

(Continued on Page Three.)

New Book Goes Through Long Process
Before It Is Put cn Library Shelves

First Official Bulletin
In The Nebraskan Today

Today's Daily Nebraskan marks
the first issuance of the Official
Bulletin of the University of Ne-

braska. It is planned to print
this bulletin every day on the sec-

ond page in the position which it
occupies in this issue. Students
and faculty members will find
in this bulletin each day all of the
official notices in a concise form.

This is the first time that any-

thing of this sort has been tried
at Nebraska and the staff of The
Daily Nebraskan asks that stu-

dents and faculty members co-

operate as much as possible. All
notices must reach The Daily Ne-

braskan editorial office (Univer-
sity Hall 4) by 4:30 o'clock on
the afternoon before the day they
are to be printed.

POPPET SHOW

TEA FEATURE

Adaption of The Three Bears'
To Be Given by Teachers'

College Students

DANCES ON PROGRAM

A puppet show by a group of stu
dents from Teachers' College under
the direction of Miss Florence Ostoff
will be a feature of the entertain-
ment at the "Circus Tea" at which
Mystic Fish will entertain from 4 to
6 o'clock Thursday afternoon in El
len Smith Hall.

The show, adapted from the story
of "The Three Bears," will be given
by Adelene Howland, Florilla Nye,
Priscilla Towle, and Eloise McMon-ie- s,

was written ty the students
in Education 106. The other num-

bers on the program will be a clown
dance by Katherine Gallagher and a
ballet by Dorothy Abel. Music for
dancing, which will begin at 4:30.
will be furnished by Madeline Jack-
son. Decorations will be carried out
in the circus colors and there will
be a number of booths at which re-

freshments . will be served.
The arrangements Tor th tea were

made by the general tea committee
which was recently appointed by the
Associated Women Students Board

WRITE-UP- S MUST

BE IN NEXT WEEK

March 6 I the Deadline On Organi-

sation Material for The 1926
Cornhntker

f
March 6 has been set as the dead-

line for all organization writeups for
The 1926 Cornhusker. Presidents of
organizations having space in The
Cornhusker are asked by Editor Don-

ald F. Sampson to have their articles
ready by this date, as the book is al-

ready being laid out
The article should be two hundred

words long, and should contain an ac-

count of the activities of the organi-
zation, its purposes, and something
of its history. The future work of
the group, following the main theme
of the book, should be stressed. Offi-

cers names should be included.
All questions will be answered by

calling the Cornhusker office.

Baylor Student Ue Buggiea
Because of the ban on "notcurnal

automobile joy-riding- ," Baylor Uni
versity students may be sen in the
good old horse-draw- n vehicles. The
driver may even do his parking
without parking if he drives a de
pendable Dobbin.

Bird Club Meet. Tonight
The Bruner Bird Club will meet

at the museum this evening at 8

o'clock. F. G. Collins, assistant
curator, will lecture on" "Some Re-

cent Bird Literature." Visitors are
welcome.

Yale Vote For Chapel
Compulsory attendance at chapel

was voted by a majority of students
and faculty members at Yale.

WEATHER FORECAST

Thursday: Cloudy and unset-
tled; no decided change in tem-
perature.

Weather Conditions
The development of a storm

area in the Southwest has result-
ed in light rain in Kansas and
southeastern Nebraska and cloudy
weather throughout the Mississ-
ippi valley. Warm weather con-

tinues in these regions and fair
and moderately cold weather in
the eastern half of the country. It
is snowing in Montana, Wyoming,
and Idaho, and raining in Oregon
and Washington.

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

KAPPA SIGMA,

PHI SIGS WIN

Two Teams Advance to Semi-Fina- ls

in Interfrat
Tournament

BOTH ARE EASY VICTORS

Results Yesterday
Kappa Sigma 36; Alpha Sigma

Phi 5.
Phi Sigma Kappa 26; Phi Kappa 8.

Came Today
Delta Tau Delta vs. Delta Chi,

4:00.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Upsi- -

Ion, 4:20.

The third round of interfraternity
basketball started Wednesday. Two
teams advanced to the semi-final- s,

the Kappa Sigma outfit trampling
on Alpha Sigma Phi and Phi Sigma
Kappa winning from the Phi Kappa
five.

The first game was very uneven,
the Kappa Sigma five showing a de
cided superiority in passing and in
hitting the basket Othmer started
the scoring by tipping one in from
under the goal. Ullstrom followed
with another. Othmer tossed in a
free throw. Curtis started the scor
ing for the Alpha Sigs, after Krawl
had made a gift toss, with a nice field
goal. Krawl came in for a short
shot.

Kappa Sigs Ran Wild
Othmer made two free throws and

Krall one. Othmer ran in and tipped
aa attempt into the ring. Both teams
missed on a double foul. Paulsen
counted up two points for the Kappa
Sigs. Othmer put in a quickly exe
cuted snnr, and followed with an-

other soon after. Paulsen was feed-
ing Othmer nicely. The Kappa Sigs
were getting a lot of short shots,
and making most of them. The half
ended 19 to 2, in favor of Kappa
Sigma.

Ullstrom scored a free throw to
open the half. Holmes came up from
guard to cage a field goal. The Al- -

Work,"

unable where the Huslers compete St- -pha Sigs-seeme- to hit
basket, although they were getting jurday in the Illinois relijs

shots. Othmer made more The Nebraska athletes maka
free throws; he was dead shot on bid to repeat triumph., they won
these. Fetterman, Alpha Phi

in the meet ysar. "Choppyguard, was put out on personal Rhodes, Husker a'.hlete.fouls, Peterson going in. TheKappai
bid for national recognition mSigs going better now. Paul- - L,

the championship contest,sen caged one, with
another, then Paulsen again. Curtis
scored the first point for Alpha Sig-

ma Phi in second half, with
gift toss. Ullstrom slipped in short
shot. Konkel added two more to the
Alpha Sig column, with a field goal.
Ullstrom closed the point making it
with another flip from the floor.
The final score was 36 to 5.

Second Game Better
The second game was little

closer, at least for the first half.

(Continued on Page Four.)

PARTIES SHELVED

FOR PAN-HE- L BALL

Five Organizations Cancelling So--
cial Event Planned for

March 12

One sorority and four fraternities
have cancelled parties which had
been planned for Friday evening,
March 12, the date announced yes-

terday for the annual Pan-Hellen- ic

ball.
Kappa Kappa Gamma cancelled its

annual freshman house party. Farm
House, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta
and Acacia are the four fraternities
wnicn cancelled parries piannea ior
that evening.

(Science Service)
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 23. A chim-- i

panzee is than four times as
strong as a man of the same weight,
according to results of experi-
ments made by Prof. John E. Bau-ma- n

of Muhlenberg College. Pro-
fessor Bauman induced several of
the bi apes in zoos in various parts
of the country to pull a rope at-

tached to a strength-measurin- g ap-

paratus, and then had a number of
football players at Augustana Col-

lege, South Dakota, try their strength
on the same instrument.

It was no task. Professor
Bauman states, to induce the
"chimps" to make the pulL The best
method seemed to be to get an ape
of a mean disposition, who would
haul at the in a fit of rage.
Good-nature- d monkeys would merely
play with it Suzette, an ape at
New York zoological park, two-hand-

pulls of 1260 snd 905 pounds
respectively. Boma, the largest
chimpanzee in captivity, and a male,

Bickel Is Journalist
Of Varied Experience

V J4

....

KARL BICKEL

Karl Bickel, president of the Un- -

iter Press, who will speak on "News- - ,Ior
paper at 7:30 o'clock Thurs-jnew- s

day evening in tociarScience audi- - Mr.

torium, has had a great deal of ex--, tour

the

more two will a
a that

Sigma
last

. . I

willwere
Krall followed . , , , ,

the a
a

a

'

more

the

easy

rope

the
gave

perience in journalism.
Bickel is a graduate of Leland

Stanford University and held import- -

ant positions on a number of West
Coast papers. During the World
War he was a battlefield correspond-
ent. He is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta.

RHODES MAKES

BID FOR TITLE

Husker Athlete Favored to
Win Ail-Arou- Event

At Illinois

TRACKMEN LEAVE FRIDAY

Coach Henry F. Schulte aid thir-

teen Nebraska trackmen will pull oat
of Lincoln Friday morr.ing on the
Rock Island for Urbara, Illinois,

Khodes linished second last year.
Both men broke all former point re-

cords for the Urbana classis. Rhodes
is favored to win the title this year.

Captain Roland Locke, Missouri
Valley sprint champion, is scheduled
to compete in the 75 and 300-yar- d

dashes. He won both events in last
year's meet and is the joint holder
for the records in those events.

Two Relay Teams
Walter Krimmelmever will heave

the shot and Paul Zimmer- -

man will represent the Cornhuskers
in the 1500-yar- d race. Frank Wirsig
will do the pole vaulting for Nebras-
ka. In the try outs last week he
cleared the bar at twelve feet, six
inches.

Two Nebraska relay teams will be
taken to the Illinois games. Both
teams are composed of men that
should give a good account of them-
selves. The mile-rela- y combination
includes Perly Wyatt, Bill Hein,
Frank Dailey, and Robert Daven -

port. The four mile quartet is made,
up of Jimmy Lewis, Jack Ross, Glen
Johnson, and Oliver Roberts.

The Entries
The events and the men entered

are:
75-ya- dash Locke, Hein, Dailey

and Wyatt.
75-va- low hurdles Locke, Weir,

r)a;ev Wyatt.

j (Continued to Third Page.)

made a one-hande- d pull of 847
pounds. Johanna, a female at the
Philadelphia zoological garden, got
into an almost impossibly awkward
position for her one-hand- pull,
yet registered 378 pounds, which is
better than the average man can do
with both hands under the best of
conditions.

The seven football players tested
by Professor Bauman were all husky
farm lads, roost of them of Viking
incestry, yet their best efforts fell
far short of those of the apes. One- -

handed pulls did not in any case
reach more than 210 pounds, and the
best of the two-hand- pulls fell a
little short of 500.

These figures Professor Bauman
reduced to a weight-for-weig- ht basis,
and he discovered that the gentle
Suzette was from two and one-ha- lf

to four and three-quarte- rs as strong
as Suuth Dakota's finest, while Bo-ma- 's

strength outranked the human

(Continued on Page Three.)

Chimpanzee Four Times As Strong as
Man of Same Weight, Says Scientist

PRESIDENT OF

UNITED PRESS

SPEAKS TODAY

"Newspaper Work" Subject of
Address by Karl Bickel

This Evening

WILL EXHIBIT PICTURES

Reel Showing How Newi Gathered
j la Foreign Countriat

To Be Shown

President Karl Bickel of the Unit-
ed Press Association, New York, will
'address the University students and
the general public Thursday evening
in the Social Science Auditorium at
7:30 o'clock on "Newspaper Work,"
and he will exhibit a moving-pictur- e

"Today's News Today," showing how
new is gathered in foreign countries

lne "Jnuea 1 ress n,cn "rnisnes
to over 1000 newspapers,

Bickel, who is on a lecture
of the West, has spoken at sev--

eral other universities. He comes to
Lincoln this afternoon from Omaha,
where he addresses the Chamber of

.Commerce at noon
Appointed to the presidency of the

world-wid- e United Press Association
four years ago, Mr. Bickel, an Iowan,
toured the world studying newspaper
conditions. He found that "official"
news agencies in foreign countries
"flavored" the news in favor of the
government; so the United Press
now maintains its own news gather-
ing bureau in each country.

Mr. Bickel returned in January
from a tour of South America.

PICTURES TAKEN

OF STUDENT CARS

Omaha Daily News To Use Photo of
Vehicles Used Instead of

Rent-a-For-

It is quite a usual thing of two or
three old battered Fords, each con-

taining a half-doze- n or more students
to be seen parked in front of Social
Science building in the afternoon.
But yesterday, when students came
from their two o'clock classes, there
were five obsolete Fords drawn up
by the curb. And in them, on them,
and around them, were seventy-fiv- e

or more smiling young men and wo-

men. A photographer was officiat-
ing over the whole scene.

This was the latest development
in the rd campaign.
The Omaha Daily News correspond-
ent in Lincoln was having a picture
taken to show the sort of vehicles
which the students are putting more
and more faith in as they continue
their protest against an increase in
rates on rent-a-For- ds by not renting
tnem- -

Chi O's Chime In
Although some think that the

movement has been losing ground a
little, campus leaders behind it are
certain that it is gaining in solidity,
if not in its spectacular aspects.

The Chi Omega's, whom some av-

erred were not in sympathy with the
movement, yesterday made it clear
that they were the object of unfair
criticism and that they were in full
accord wittt tne men s actions,

i The whole affair has aroused gen- -

cral interest in Lincoln and the
state, as is evidenced by the Omaha
newspaper's wanting a picture.

Faculty Men Judge
Wesleyan Debate

(University News Service)
Prof. T. B. Robb, professor of sta-

tistics and business research, Mr.
Gayle C. Walker of the School of
Journalism, and Louis B. Finkelstein,
Law '22, Lincoln, (member of the
1920 and 1921 teams against Iowa)
were judges of the Nebraska

of Omaha debate at
Wesleyan Tuesday evening, on the
child-labo- r question. The decision
was two to one in favor of Wesleyan.

Bar "Tramp Athlete."
The University of Pennsylvania

has passed a ruling hitting at the
"tramp athletes." The rule forbids
any person playing on the team who
has represented another college in
.the same sport.

No Silk Hose For Co-E-ds

Silk hose for freshmen girls have
rbeen banned at the University of
j West Virginia. Only plain black
cotton hose are to be worn,

Trip For Best Salesman
The person who sells the most cop-

ies of the annual at the University
of Texas will receive a free trip to

j Europe.

Men Want Eqnal Rights
The principle of equal rights for

men has been established at the Uni-
versity of California.


